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are faced with explaining an idea, a process, or a theory, Riding the Range (of Genetics)
it is not until we get to the “let me give you an example”
part of the explanation that we are successful in blowing
away some of the fog and revealing at least part of a Abraham Lincoln’s DNA and Other
clearer landscape. But with this approach there is al- Adventures in Genetics
ways a risk that our examples might not truly represent By Philip R. Reilly
the whole picture. We must be careful that our enthusi- New York: Cold Spring Laboratory Press (2000).
asm to present interesting and entertaining accounts 358 pp. $25.00
does not turn our examples into anecdotes.
Stansfield certainly knows how to write and has done
his homework in researching some celebrated and gen- “Ultimately, we will find and understand the genes that
uinely interesting accounts of famous scientific events. contribute to manic-depressive illness,” says Philip
But I’m not sure what Death of a Rat tells us of the Reilly in his new book. Yet the group that Reilly says
necessarily more mundane scientific climate that pre- received “$2.5 million to find the culprit genes” (p. 110)
vails. Indeed if a newcomer were to base his or her recently concluded, “any underlying genetic etiology of
impression of science on Death of a Rat, I think they BP [manic-depressive or bipolar affective] disorder is
would come away with the impression that science was too complex to be resolved in genome scans with single-
more akin to espionage, being composed of equal parts major locus assumptions and in linkage analyses involv-
brilliance and skullduggery. I must admit to the feeling ing fewer than many hundreds of multiplex families”
of having missed out on all the excitement. (Friddle et al., Am. J. Hum. Genet. 66, 205–215, 2000).
Nowhere do we read about the frustration of failed A few months ago, I searched PubMed for papers on
experiments, endless late nights and long weekends in genetics and bipolar affective disorder. I found that re-
the laboratory trying to get a new technique to yield cent reports of failure to confirm previously reported
clean results, and the tedium of turning out good but genetic associations outnumber confirmations and re-
repetitive data as experiments are worked through. And ports of new associations by 19 to 12. Even if we eventu-
where is the real world of stupor-inducing conference ally do find highly penetrant alleles that contribute to
presentations, limited funding, grant applications in trip- manic-depressive or other frequently occurring ill-
licate, rejected manuscripts, and lost races to publica- nesses, they will predict only a very small proportion
tion? Science as a profession and (for many) vocation (generally less than 5%) of people who will develop the
has such high points that many stick with it, warts and illness in question. Genes undoubtedly play a role in a
all, for a lifetime. But it’s not quite the continuous stream larger proportion, but so many independently segregat-
of drama, intrigue, and excitement that Stansfield often ing alleles must be simultaneously present that identi-
suggests. Nonetheless, for science and science history fying them will be like “finding a needle in a needle
students who want to dig a little deeper than the usual stack” (Weiss and Terwilliger, Nat. Genet. 26, 151–157,
water cooler discussions of, for example, Gallo’s and 2000). It also remains to be proven whether knowledge
Montagnier’s fight over HIV, or how penicillin was really of susceptibility-conferring genotypes will improve treat-
discovered, Death of a Rat does a good job. ment.
As the preface stresses, individual cases can be read With the search for genes for common complex dis-
in isolation, although the next-to-useless index won’t eases so problematic, it does not seem unreasonable
help you find them. Other changes that a second edition to ask whether public funds should finance the search
would benefit from include some updating (the “morning or, instead, support other approaches to preventing dis-
after pill” RU 486 is now available in the US, and the ease. This is not a question that Philip Reilly ponders.
bioethicist Art Caplan moved to U. Penn. many years As his optimism about manic-depressive illness indi-
ago), more attention to graphics and illustrations, and cates, he is decidedly bullish about genetics, perhaps
a bit more effort devoted to the final chapter (a lackluster reflecting his current position as CEO of a biotechnology
hybrid of summary and prediction). More importantly, I company.
would urge Stansfield to add a major new chapter ex- Reilly’s book covers many more topics than the title
ploring his assumption that a science-savvy public is a suggests, each of them exuding enthusiasm for the role
good thing. I agree with him entirely, but it is surely of genetics. The first section showcases the power of
important to define and illustrate how an educated pub- DNA analysis to solve historical but not momentous
lic benefits science and why now more than ever a criti- problems: whether Abraham Lincoln had Marfan syn-
cal and thoughtful public understanding of science is drome, Toulouse-Lautrec pycnodysotosis, George III of
necessary as we prepare to collectively navigate our England acute intermittent porphyria, and whether
way through the technological risks and opportunities bones exhumed from a mass grave belonged to Tsar
that lie ahead. The scientific advances of the last twenty Nicholas II and his daughters. Only the last mystery has
years have been exciting, but as a Business Week article been solved (they did), but the technology is available
on technology warned a few years ago, “you ain’t seen to solve the others. The remaining sections, dealing with
nothing yet.” forensic uses of DNA, behavioral genetics, genetically
modified organisms, genetic testing, gene therapy, clon-
Adrian J. Ivinson ing, frozen embryos, and eugenics, raise important
Office of the Provost issues that humankind faces as genetic technology ex-
Harvard University pands. Reilly is masterful in fleshing out the “adven-
1350 Massachusetts Avenue tures” as he rides the range, making for pleasurable and
informative reading.Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
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Reilly has had direct involvement with about half of how our judiciary decides the legitimacy of scientific
claims, an issue that has undergone change as a resultthe topics that he describes. As a lawyer, he reviewed
amicus briefs maintaining that an 8-cell frozen embryo of the Supreme Court’s ruling in Daubert v. Merrell Dow
(509 US 579, 1993), which held that a federal trial judgewas not a child. As a physician, he encountered patients
with Alzheimer’s disease. As a medical geneticist and must insure that scientific testimony or evidence is not
only relevant but reliable based on substantiation ofgenetic counselor, he has counseled difficult cases.
And, as a consumer with a special interest in genetics, validity.
When discussing genetic diseases, Reilly tends tohe has been invited to sample genetically modified
foods. He has been on a number of panels and commit- exaggerate the significance of the association between
the gene and the disease. For example, the risk of breasttees, including one that considered whether Lincoln’s
DNA should be studied (it wasn’t) and the National Acad- cancer in a woman who carries a harmful BRCA1 muta-
tion is not “15 to 20 times higher than that of the averageemy of Sciences committee studying DNA forensics. His
involvement personalizes the “adventures” and pro- woman” (p. 227), but only 6 to 8 times higher. The apoli-
poprotein E4 polymorphism does not explain “at leastvides authenticity, but creates problems when he justi-
fies his positions without fully exploring opposing view- half, and perhaps as much as three-quarters . . . of the
risk for developing Alzheimer’s disease . . .” (p. 241).points. He dismisses concerns about a universal DNA
identity bank simply as the views of those who foresee Moreover, in black populations apoE4 does not increase
the risk of Alzheimer’s disease, raising the question of“the rise of an Orwellian state” (p. 77). In discussing
genetically modified plants and animals, he says, “the whether apoE4 is itself responsible. Tests for BRCA1 or
apoE4, consequently, have lower clinical validity thanbenefits of this technology far exceed the risks” (p. 160).
He briefly notes that transgenes that serve as internal Reilly implies.
Sections describing genetic associations with vio-pesticides may escape to weeds which then overgrow
food crops, adding that “researchers cannot design ex- lence, happiness, novelty seeking, homosexuality, and
intelligence also reflect Reilly’s optimism that a geneticperiments that assess such risks.” Consequently, we
will have to “make the most of experience“ (p. 165), basis for behavioral traits will be found. In some cases,
he bases his argument on the high heritability foundhe says. This “experience” could devastate the food
supply. Reilly does not consider whether world hunger is through twin studies, ignoring a number of problems
with such studies (Harrap and Hopper, Lancet 357, 83–a distribution rather than a supply problem and whether
transgenic crops may serve to further concentrate 84, 2001). Moreover, knowing the heritability is not tanta-
mount to knowing how many different gene loci arewealth. Only in informing a woman that her brother had
fragile X, which placed her daughters at risk for having involved. As is the case with the common, complex
diseases, the number of genes involved in any behav-affected sons, does he express doubt about whether
he did the right thing: “Without thinking through the ioral trait will be very large. Reilly maintains, “It is highly
likely” that “(t)he revolution in molecular genetics willimplications of my decision, I ordered a special chromo-
some [fragile X] test . . . If I had not ordered the blood soon permit us to make a serious attempt at answering”
the question of “why persons who score high [on IQtest to make the diagnosis [in her brother] I never would
tests] are intelligent” (p. 140). A paragraph later hehave . . . upset the sister’s world” (pp. 271–272).
comes to his senses and comments, “If even as few asReilly is on firmest footing in discussing uses of DNA
100 genes control most of one’s potential to do well onin the criminal justice system. He tells us that all 50
an IQ test, each is likely to make only a small contributionstates in the U.S. have enacted laws to create DNA
. . . It is extremely unlikely that [any scientist] . . . willfelon databanks. In some states only felons convicted
ever be able to perform a large enough study to isolateof violent crimes are included; in others all convicted
these effects ...” (p. 140). It is surprising, therefore, forfelons. In the United Kingdom, “the law permits the po-
Reilly to conclude the chapter by saying that the re-lice to construct a DNA identity profile of everyone ar-
search journey on which scientists have embarked “willrested for crimes ranging from shoplifting to murder“
someday result in our learning how to genetically en-(p. 70, emphasis in original). Louisiana permits taking
hance intelligence” (p. 143).of a DNA sample at arrest, and the International Associa-
Nested within these adventures are educational nug-tion of Police Chiefs will urge Congress to do likewise
gets that Reilly hopes will improve knowledge of genet-(p. 76). Reilly asks whether the specimens collected on
ics of the uninitiated reader. I have tried to put myselfevery newborn for genetic-metabolic screening should
in the shoes of an interested but poorly informed readerbe retained for forensic uses. Having such a collection
and cannot conclude that I come out with a coherentwith which to compare DNA from a crime scene could
picture of genetics. Nevertheless, few readers will beidentify first-time perpetrators. Moreover, as Reilly
put off by the technical jargon, which is limited. Theypoints out, “In limiting DNA profiling to convicted felons
will come away recognizing the scope of issues affectedwe are constructing a bank whose membership will re-
by advances in genetics, although perhaps with moreflect current social prejudices” (p. 77), such as the
optimism about how this science will affect all our livesgreater probability that a black will be convicted of a
than is warranted.particular offense than a white. Reilly’s fear of extending
databanks is that “[i]f we determine that certain genetic
variants are much more common among convicted fel- Neil A. Holtzman
Genetics and Public Policy Studiesons than among the general population, it is possible
that some will argue that these are markers of predispo- The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
550 N. Broadway, Suite 511sition to commit crimes” (p. 77). How are the courts to
resolve such arguments? Surprisingly, Reilly is silent on Baltimore, Maryland 21205
